
  

  

PTA 

Executive Members Present: Suzie Olson, Debbie Norr, Carly Maw (Virtual), Amy Rasmussen,                                       

Ashely Backman(Virtual), Alecia Falk, Kim Falkner(Virtual) 

Virtual PTA Members Present: Teresa Reich, Julie Fielding, Elise Caffee, Tiffani Martin,  

Melissa Hodgson 

Welcome: Meeting started @ 12:34pm 

Pledge: Suzie Olson 

Reverence: given by Amy Rasmussen – “I say to you today, my friends, that in spite of the difficulties and 

frustrations of the moment, I still have a dream. ... I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live out the 
true meaning of its creed: "We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal." – Martin Luther 

King With everything going on in the world right now we are grateful to be in an environment where we are all equals. 

Minutes: Suzie presented the minutes also emailed earlier for review. Minutes accepted. 

Treasurer Report: given by Debbie Norr. Bank balance as of September 30, 2020 is $18,538.78. Lots of activity 

this month money cam in for spirt wear, membership, some fundraiser from the beginning of the year online, and 
some easy funds, Checks written for startup costs, spirit wear, and membership. 

Principal Comments: Parent teacher conference meals were FABULOUS! It was great fun to have so many happy 

teachers both nights. It was noted that masks need to be worn in the school at all times when inside the school unless 
you are in a room by yourself. Volunteers have been coming in to teach Masterpiece Art and are being temped upon 
their arrival. As of now there will be 3 parent helpers allowed per room for the Halloween parties, this is subject to 
change with the amount of COVID case rising. We plan and we adjust as needed. Everyone is doing well at the school; 
this Friday will be the first week that there are no students in the building. The teachers will be dedicating 2 hours on 
that day to be available to help students or talk to their parents. Those hours will be from 10am-12pm. 

Teacher Comments: Mrs. Deem was not present at this meeting.  

New Board Positions: Our Online Learning Liaison is Melissa Hodgsen, she is helping to bridge the gap with our online 

families, she only has about 15 families so far that she is in constant contact with. Elise Caffee is going to head up the 
position of Kindness Project Coordinator. She is going to plan a time to meet with parents who are interested in heling 
out. She will be moving forward with projects during lunch time. 

Fundraiser: The fundraiser starts today! Students will be taking home a packet with all of the details. Families will 

have the option to pledge a dollar amount per minute or donate a flat rate. We are encouraging the students to read 
600 minutes for the month of October. They will turn in their BINGO sheets every Monday to be eligible for prizes and 
so that we can tally up their minutes for bigger prizes. There will be prizes for bingo’s, blackouts’ most minutes read, 
most money earned, top boy, top, girl, and even top class. A complete list can be found on our website along with all of 
the packet information that was sent home. We are really trying to get the students motivated to read while earning  

 



 

money for their school. If the students read and accumulative of 350,000 minutes, there will be a pie throwing contest 
at the teachers and if we reach our goal of $10,000 Ms. Fieliding will dye her hair blue! 

Reflections: The entry date has been extended until October 26. There will be a drawing for some cool prizes, Debbie 

has confirmed free horse back riding lessons, and a cooking or sewing class, as well as a wood burning kit, and colored 
pencils, Were hoping to get more students to want to participate. All entries will be submitted online but participants 
are urged to keep their projects in the event that they move on and may be able to display them, 

Red Ribbon Week: Teresa has been working hard to get it planned. This year’s theme is Be Happy, Be Brave, Be Drug 

Free. She is going to have students do an egg drop and home and have them send pictures in to create a slide show for 
all of the students to watch in their classrooms. There will be an email going out to families to with a google survey for 
them to submit their pictures through. The deadline is going to be Nov 1. Oct 26 is wear red day. Our NOVA officer is 
going to come by an speak to each classroom rather than making a video. Oct 27 is going to be crazy sock day. Oct 28 
Ms. Utah is going to put a video together for the students to watch and there will also be a kindness coin going home 
for the students to pass around in their family and do kind things for one another. Oct 29 no activities planned because 
of Halloween and the parties. Will also be sending home a reminder about the egg drop. 

Masterpiece Art and Music:  Cady Alder is in charge of the art, and Chase Helsten is in charge of the music. The 

closets are ready to go this month. Volunteers have been encouraged to reach out to their teachers about what days 
work best for them. We are trying to spread out the volunteers so that they fall in the 72-hour window between uses 
to avoid having to sanitize as often. We are pushing to have students sanitize their hands before and after each lesson. 

Room Parents: All of the information has gone out to these parents, there is one for each teacher. They are 

currently working on planning the Halloween parties that will be done by individual class this year. Some teachers are 
asking for the grade as whole to coordinate the same activities so nobody feel left out. 

Book Fair Results: We brought in $2785.44, Not nearly as much as our in-person fairs. 

Safety Patrol Report: Ashely is doing an AMAZING job keeping it going. The schedule is out through Dec. 

Diversity Bulletin Board: Ana Nelson is our Diversity and Inclusion chair. She has put up an awesome bulletin board in 

the hallway celebrating the Hispanics who have contributed great things to our world for Hispanic Heritage Month 

Upcoming Calendar Dates: Oct 6 Book walk, students will each receive a book to keep. Oct 7 will be the outside class 

pictures. Oct 8 our spirt wear pajama day, a lot of the teachers have set some time aside for students to earn some 
minutes during class time. Oct 14 spirit day is dress like your favorite book character. The week of Oct 20 will be Papa 
Murphy’s Family Dinner Fundraiser week, more details will be coming soon. Oct 26-29 is Red Ribbon Week. Fundraiser 
will run from Oct 5 to Nov 2. Kim will be advertising all the calendar events on social media as the arise.  

Questions/Comments: If a child is quarantined will the teachers send homework? The students will be able to access 

their work on canvas and there is additional help for the dual students provided by the district. 

Will kids be dressing up on Halloween? Yes, Julie is looking into the possibility of having a virtual slide show for the 
parents posted on the schools website 

***Meeting was not listed on the Monday Minute meetings are the first Monday of the month Alecia will be sure to 
add from now on! 

 

 



 

Minutes accepted___________   Date: ______________ 

 

Secretary:______________________________     ________________________________________                                                       

(name)       (signature) 

 

President: ______________________________     ________________________________________                                                       

(name)       (signature) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do we have an Amazon Smiles account? Kim and Suzie worked on it last year but hit some snags. Kim is going to look 
into it and find out what we have to do to get it going.  

Have emergency bags been turned in, do we need to send more bags home? Julie is going to reach out the the teachers 
to see if we need to do anymore. 

*** We still need someone to do box tops, the paper tops get sent in twice a year and the deadline is Nov 2 

Do online teachers need any support such as a room parent? Julie is going to find out how other schools are supporting 
their teachers, we are giving our online teacher here at Silver Mesa the support she needs. 

Fundraiser help is needed for the book walk and on Monday afternoons to help tally minutes and distribute prizes.  

Meeting adjourned 1:16pm 

Next meeting November 2, 2020 @ 12:30pm  

 


